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I WhatsWhatinSports
Alll the Time NOTHING BUT BIDS LOOK GOOD TO JEFF TheSportingAuthori

ofSaltLake J

STILL MORE AUTO-

RECORDSSMASHED

Strang in Fiat Drives Ten
Miles in SevenMinute-

Clip

Atlanta Ga Nov 10Two heartbreaki-
ng finishes and the lowering ot the track
records by Strang and rain which caused
the postponement ot two events were the
features ot the second day ot the autotno
bile speedway meet here

AftEr many disappointments yesterday
Harding drove an Apperson jackrab
bit to victory In a tenmUe contest The
Buick car won the amateur tenmUe free
toraU by 1100 ot a second but lost the
feature event 100 mIles on the last lap
The Buick was driven by Joe Nelson
Chevrolets mechaniclan and he lost on
the last lap to Will Knipper when his
luT ricating oil became exhausted

Louis Strang was compelled to with
draw from the 10mlle race for large stock
cars after the first lap In which Fiat ro
had assumed the lead He captured two
other races In his 200horsepower Flat
with ease He deteated Oldfield and
Christie In a specially arranged tenmUe
race In the remarkable time of 0701194
averaging about 03950 to the mile ex-
cepting In the last lap when he blew a
tire and had to reduce speed at the turns
This alonc prevented him from negotiat-
Ing this distance In less than 7 minutes
As It was his time broke Alkens neW
record made yesterday ot 80241

In the tourmile event Strang averaged
0ILlL George Robertson was compelled
to withdraw his Flat from both events In
which he was entered

Century Race
The feature ot the day the l00mUe light

stock car race ended In first and second
places going to the ChalmersDetroit
drivers Knipper and Matson respective-
ly At the start Nelson fought Matson for
second place eventually winning It when
the latter stopped for repairs

A thlrtymUe chase ot Knipper put him
In first place which he held until the
eightieth mile when Knipper who took
brillIant advantage ot the curves swooped
past him at the stands bringing the
crowd to Its feet with a roar of applause
At the eightyeighth mile another thun
derous outburst arose but this time It
was for Nelson who had recaptured the
lend

Knlpper clung close to his heels until
the last lap and then to the surprise of
the spectators Nelson suddenly slowed
up IDa machine had been out of lubrl
eating oil for ten minutes and moved at
greatly reduerd speed Knipper shot past
him and came in an easy winner Mat
son who had been a lap behind the lend-
ers also passed the limping Buick which
finished In third position

The E 3L F car driven by Yerger
was the only other car running when the
rate ended Yerrer being on hiS eighty
fourth mile

UMPIRE KLEM GETS BEST

OF PIRATE PLAYER MILLER

According to the Pirate players Sec-

ond Baseman Miller never gets real
reckless with his monthly stipend con-
sequently the gist of a little run in be
tween him and Umpire Klem will prob-
ably get many a good laugh far Into
thE winter menths

In the second game at Detrilt Umpire
Klem eallel Miller out on a strike that
Miller didnt believe came up to the re-

quirements of thE rule book He turned
angrily threw his hat at the umpires
feet nid then began to debate on when
Is a strike not a strike

Vmpire Klem failed to appreciate the
argumrnt or situation and by means of
the dEaf and dumb language made it
evident that the little argument would
cot Miller 25 Ordinarily twentyfic8-
lmflpnns in the shape of a fine would
have raused Mr Miller to become more
or less meek but not on this occasion

The fine only served to spur on Ml11er
who continued the d bate with renewed
ardor In an effort to suspend hostlll-
tllS Klem raiser the fine ante to 50

The loss of a little filthy lucre however
couldnt stop Miller and In a voice that
ciulci be heard In the stand he fairly
yelled

I dont care it you take my entire
receipts you missed that strike

By this time several of the players
had started Miller on his way to second
basE and saved Klem the trouble of Im
posing a new sentence

And stIll there are some who will In
gist that the series was fixed It one of
them could only act as umpire for about
three Innings he would change his mind
forever

PONIES RUN IN SNOW

AND SlEET AT OGDEN

Special to The HeraldRepubllcan
Ogden Nov 10Amld the worst pos-

sible racing conditions the card at the
fair grounds was presented today to a
small crowd of patrons Merlingo a
bear In the mud repeated his victory ot
the day before and was played heavily
oven at short odds

Wlneberry In the fifth race for a long
time saved for a mUddy day proved true
to his form on a heavy track by winning
easily and cashing a lot of tickets

Chief Johnson on Dorothy Ann made a
runaway race of It and won the third
event by ten lengths

Yellowtoot liked by many won the
last race handily with Harry Stanhope
lasting It out to beat Miss Butte for the
place San Barber upset the wise tips
that he could not be beat In the mud

With fair weather big crowds for the
closing days are assured

BIG MAC GETS RIDERS

fOR BUffALO RACE

Floyd McFaland acting as agent for
the Buffalo 4hour race which starts
Friday night has signed up the follow
Ing teams Clarke and Moran Bargett and
Williams Pyc and Hehir Anderson and
Vanona Hill and Lawrence Drobach and
West Jones and Galvin Mitten De
mara and other saucer track heroes will
also arrange teams before the start The
race starts at 10 p m Friday and will
be held In the Buffalo armory ever a
1lap track The race Is a forerunner
of the Buffalo slxda race which will
be held later In the month

MONTANA GOLf CRACK

SHOWS fiNE fORM

That the coming professional golf match
scheduled for Saturday between W V
Hoare the local instructor and Jack
Pirie Instructor for the Butte Country
club will furnish some fine golf was
seen yesterday In practice plaY the
Montana crack covered the course In 35

missing his last putt for a 31 The course
professional record held by W V Hoare-
Is 33 Considering Pines first play on
the course his score was remarkably
low

The match between the two will start
at 1 p m Saturday Mr Pirie says the
Salt Lake course Is the best he has seen
In the west being far ahead ot the links
In the northwest

WELSH RETURNS WITH

NELSONS SCALP IN VIEW

New York Nov 10Freddle Welsh
who a few days ago was awarded a dia
mond belt by the National Sporting club
ot London on becoming the undisputed
lightweight champion ot England will
start for this country soon with the sole
purpose ot forcing Battling Nelson into
a fight for the worlds championship ac
cording to advices from London Welsh
has challenged Nelson repeatedly but
without recognition and has posted 5000
as a forfeit on several occasions He
now declares that It Nelson does not fight
him he will claim the championship

STILL FIGHTS BEEF TRUST
Buffalo N Y Nov 10It Wus an-

nounced here tonight that Frank Gotch
worlds wrestling champion and Zybaco
Polish champion have been matched to
meet Thanksgiving night No definite
arrangements as to the place for hold
Ing the match have been made but It Is
believed Buffalo will get it

HOORAY FOR BAT
o Boston Nov 10Battllng Nel 0-
o son lightweight champion tonight 0-
o wired the managers of Jeffrles and 0-
o Johnson that he would give 85000-

to< > have the fight between the 0-
o heavyweights settled on his prop-

ertyo at Virginia City Ncr Nel 0-
o son offers to post 30000 imme-

diatelyo to bind the offer His only
0 stipulation is that the fight shall 0

go to a finish 000
IDAHO WANTS IT

Moscow Ida Nov 10A syndicate ot
local men today sent an offer of a 100000
purse for the JeffriesJohnson fight to
the respective parties A big arena will
be built It the offer is accepted

J =

Siegel prices
Wevf1 often mentioned Siegel

pricrsfact i5 were proud of em

t theyre lower than prices at oth
er stores on similar qualities
Why

i j Well we control such a tremen-

dous
t

trade that our tailors are glad

I to make price concessions which

I
I would otherwise not be considered

then too our buyers are so ex-

perti I that no slip can occurevery
ji suit every overcoat is bought

strictly on merit and at as low a
i price as is possible

i IJf
I 1 And finally we mark each gar-

mentIr f b4 at just as small a margin as
c I sane merchandising will allow

t only figuring on a legitimate profit
I

depending on volume of sales to
net us our profit instead of larger
profits and fewer sales

We make Shirts to Order

The store with the overcoat stock

t i 1

n

HERALDREPUBLICAN FORM CHART 1

Ogden Nov 10 1909Nlnth day Weather clear track sloPPY A J Blum
>resldlng judge W M Murray starter
I 0 i FIRST RACEFlve furlongs selling 3yearolds and up Value to first
lug 100

nd HOrBe Wt S 14 Str Fan Jockey Op Cl
275 Sauna a 111 1 Ink 1 11 11 Smith 6 S

257 Oritlamb 4 1ll 3 32 22 22 22 WIlson 3 72
269 Billy Taylor a 111 5 41 41 34 31 Corey 4 3

269 Sunrise a 111 6 71 Bi 54k 4nk McCarthy 4 4I

257 Al Hampton 3 107 4 24 31 41 51 Pharris 10 6

294 Watiere 3 109 7 61 55 62 64 McCulloch 12 to
269 Altair 4 U2 S S 8 8 74 Wilkinson 12 i0
66 M Beaumonter 3109 2 51h 71 71 8 FtSCIL 4 3
At post 1 zulu Off at 30114 Tlme27 55 109
Start good Won cleverly Second and third easily
SaUna pI 2 sh 1 Oriflamb pl 65 shHi Taylor she 3i-
ScrptchedIrish Mike
Winner cii m Iy MaxloSeco jt711er 31 White trainer J 3sley
SaUna reveled In the going went to front at once and always hlld ild sate

> rlulamb tar his race Taylor best ot thers
I SECOND RACEFive fllrlong3 selling 3yearolds and Upr Value to first
2 8 2 100
Ind Horse Wt S Str Fin Jockey Op Cl

263 Sylvia U G lll 2 31 21 2i 11 Johnson 5 4

2AA Arlln 4 111 6 21 1li 11 21 Corey 4 3
250 Chitterlings 3 ICO 3 lI 41 4h 3h Frach 5 4

TlO M Fountain 3 i07 4 1i1 3i 31h 44t Smith 5 4

265 Yolo 3 107 1 62 53 52 55 Wilson 52 3

2i9 May Worth 6 Ul 5 4 63 62 65 Wilkinson 15 15

29 Bernardo 4 111 7 l3 710 710 710 Bledsoe S 8-

M63 Alivla 3 lOis S S S S Willis 4 6

At post 1 win Off at 3ZT Tlme26 53 45 107
Start good Won riddEn out Second cleverly Third driving
Sylvia U pI 32 sh 710 Arlln pI lsh 25 Chitterlings sh 710
ScratchedAthJold
Winner ch m by SalvatlonYuTe Owner and trainer C P Dye
SylVia U a good nudder caught Arlln In stretch and won with some shaking

LIp Arlln set a hot pace but tired Chitterlings ran an Improved race Yolo
toundered In going

THIRD RACEOne mile selling 3yearaIds and up Value to first283 100 I

md Horse Wt S 14 14 Str Fin Jockey Op Cl
262 Dor Ann 4 107 2 21½ 12 15 110 110 Johnson 6 S
275 Salpearl 5 107 3 62 42 32 41 2J Pharris 3 3
277 Maud MeG 5 107 8 42 22 23 51 32 McCarthy 63 3
259 Alice Collins 3105 6 74 7YJ 42 32 44 Smith 3 4

264 Carmellna 4 107 4 81 810 66 53 510 Andrews 10 5

Zn M Hollander 5 107 1 1i 34 51 63 6nk Pickens 4 52
262 Aucassln a 112 5 52 6L 820 71 71 Martin 8 12

275 Kismet jr 4 107 7 3 54 71 820 R3 Corey 5 S-

z0 Spondoolix a 107 9 9 9 9 9 9 Wilson 10 10

At post min Off at 4514 Tlme26 5325 121 15025
Start good Yon galloping Second and third easily
Dorothy pl 52 sh 65 Salpearl II 1 sh 12 Maud McP sh 12
Winner br m by The Electorlsm1l1alp Owner and trainer C P Dye
Dorothy Ann a Beldame In the mud touroped the field Salpearl ran a fair

race Maud found route too far Mebel could not untraclt herself
I FOURTH RACESeven urlongc sellIng 3yearolds and up Value to2 84 first 115

Ind Horse Wt S 14 3 Str Fin Jockey Op Cl
280 Merllngo 6 99 4 5 1 114 14 17 Rooney 1 46
272 Valencia a 97 1 1 11 21 22 22 E Smith 3 72
260 Kerry a 110 Ii 2nk 23 34 31 31 Baird 3 3
2SO Inclement 3 106 2 31 44 45 45 46 Wilon 52 4
ZT4 Pretension a 107 3 42 5 I5 5 5 Pharrls 6 3

At post 1 mln Off at 420 Tlme2545 62 11835 13326
Start good Won galloping Second and third easily
Merllngo pl 25 sh out Valencia pl I sh 25 Kerry sh 12
ScratchedEthel Day The Motter Bavaria Trocha Cardlntl Sarto Elmdale
Winner ch Ii hy OrnamentMary M Owner Hogan R trainer F Rifle

hML
Merllngo outclassed this field in the mud and won as he pleased Valencia ran

her race Too far for Kerry
FIFTH RACEOne mile selling 3yearolds and up Value to first285 SlO-

OInd Horse Wt S 4 I4 31 Str Fin Jockey Ot m
265 Wlneberry 3 106 2 13 13 15 13 13 Murphy 52 52
256 Lady Alicia 5 10T 4 61 7 5l4 41 23 Corey 6 4
263 Dr Mayer 3 102 54 33 32 22 32 Smith 52 52
ZT1 Kalserhoff 4 110 1 31 42 41 31 42 McCarthy 3 4

271 Llberto a 107 7 63 51 7 5nk 61 Wilson 8 10
271 Mossback 4 102 6 7 63 51 62 63 Rooney 6 4
272 R Royal a UO 3 21 23 2nk 7 7 Jarret 4 3

At post 1 raIn Off at 447 Tlme26 5245 120 15045
Start good Won ridden out Second and third same
Winoberry pl 1 sh 26 Alicia pl 32 she 710 Mayer sh 12
ScratehedTfi Caul Cap Surety
Winner b g by OgdenSacramle Owner J T McDermott trainer F

Foster
Wineberry found the track to his liking and won under a vigorous ride rather

easlly Alicia best ridden ran a good race and was catching winner Mayer did
his best Rest not much

SIXTH RACESix furlongs selling 3yearolds and up Value to first286 5U5-

md Horse Wt S 1 t 4 Str Fin Jockey Op CI
ZTO Yellow Foot 3 1OS 3 2Jh 11 11 11 Smith 6 2
273 H Stanhope 3 106 2 3S 33 24 2ns Andrews 15 15
ZTS Miss Butte 4 109 4 41 44 43 3h Johnson 6 6
265 Sam Barber 5 109 1 12 22 31 4o Pickens 1 75
258 Fr of Elgin 4 109 S STI 72 5 1 5nk Wilson 6 S

263 Jano Laurel 3 109 7 81 8211 71k 62 Frach c 3
270 Jerusha a 109 8 91 93 81 71 McCarthy 6 6
2i5 Lady Powell 4 112 9 64 51 6 82 Corey z t8 6
270 Magnlticlo a WIl 11 11 l2 93 Rooney 6 6
269 Esther M 4 109 6 74 61 102 103 Jarret 4 6-

TIS Dr Rowell a 10910 106 106 U 11 Willis 6 s-

At post 4 min Off at 523 TIme 26 25 53 12135
Start good
Yellow Foot pI I sh 12 Stanhope pl 4 sh 2 Butte she 1
Winner ch g by Yellow TailFootlight OWner G H Mlssman trainer J

Coffey
Yellow Foot took to the going nicely and proved much the best ot the field

Harry Stanhope a big surprise Miss Butte closed strong Barber dropped stead-
ily back out of the money

Nothing equals circulation when re-

sults are wanted The-
HERALDREPUBLICAN

has quantity and quality
I You can sell ItIf Its adver

tisable

Any real estate hereabouts is
salableso it will pay to perse
vere In advertising It

Uncle Sam
Reponslble Cut Rat-

ePAWNBROKER
Loan Money on Anything ot Value

Emit First So30 Cor of Corn

RACES RACES
OGDEN

UACIXG ASSOCIATION
Coininenetnir Sntnrllnr Oct no andContinuing 13 Days
Six or more highclass races dally

RCHG ILAIN OR SHINE
Ladles admitted tree Mondays andFridays

Aftmtdon 50 cent including
Grand Stand

Special rate from Salt Lake andreturnll Oregon Short Lint
Train leaves at I 00 p nl returnng
Immediately after the races or any
train the same or following day
This rate Is open to aU

Open Betting Ring
W M MURILAY Gen Icnnger

JEFFRIES SIDESTEPS ODD OFFER OF

FORMER MANAGER TO MEET KAUFMAN

New York Nov 10The sporting
world just now keenly Interested In the
coming JeftriesJohnson fight noted
with interest today the report of an of-

fer by William A Brpdy a theatrical
manager to post 10000 the entire sum
to go to Jeffries if he would agree to
fight Al Kautman within ninety days
Interest Increased when no word of re
ply came from Jeffries but tonight the
bottom dropped out when Sam Berger
Jeffries manager did some talking

When the bids have been opened and
the club and jate for tle SeffriesJohn
son fight has been settled upon if Wil
Ham A Brady comes forward with the

10000 cash then Jetrrics will consider
meeting Kaufman said Berger

As It Is now Berger said neither he
nor JetIries considered Bradys pub
lished offer seriously They heard

nothing of It he said except through
the newspapers

Brady whose dislike for Jeffries
whom he formerly managed is veIl
known stipulated in his offer that the
fight be for only ten rounds that it b-

In private or public as Jeffries might
elect and that If held in public Jet
fries can have the entire gate receipts

In addition to the 10000 which Brady
Is willing to give to get Jeffrles into
the ring with Kaufman he also posted
1000 to go as a forfeit for a side bet

of 10000 that Kautman will be the
victor ill the fight Is held Felix Isman
of Philadelphia covered this sum tak
ing the Jeffries end Futthermore
Brady bet 4000 to 5000 with Isman
that Johnson will beat Jeifries Max
Blumenthal Is the stakeholder of the
wagers and of the 10000 which Brady
posted for Jeifrits

WHlTIlER GETS NEXT
I

CRACK AT DE ROSIER

Reports from Los Angeles say that F
E Whittier the Salt Lake motor rider
will be given the next chance against
Jake De Rosier the recordholding
Frenchman who won from Theo Sam
uelson at the Los Angeles motor track
last Sunday

Local bike followers are certain that
Whittier with an even break In ma
chInes will give the Frenchman all he I

wants and many think he has a better
chance to win than did Saznuelson Du
ring the past season Whittier showed
that hJ was a more daring and nervier
rider than Samuelson and In a close pinch
with Do Rosier this advantage may win
for WhittIer

In the SamuelsonDe Rosier race the
finishes In the three tenmile heats were
close Samuelson taking the second In
the final sprint which however saw hIs
opponent with a flat front tire DRosier took the final heat in 838
was 3seconds slower than the track rec-
ord 10 miles

On the large track however motor vic-
tories are largely a question of the ma
chine

HAMBURG BELLE DIES
Thomasville Ga Nov 10 4iThough brought south to escape 0-

o the rigors of a northern winter 0-

o Hamburg Belie the famous trot-
tero died at the stock farm of her 0-

o owner near here today of pneu 0-
o monla The mare had just been 0-

o delIvered at the farm 0-
o The animal was bought by Mel 0-
o Hanna of Cleveland a few months

ago for 50000 0
0000000000000000000

TOSTIJDV LAW
University Of Vermont Vt Nov 10

Cha1i Rigler umpire In the Natonalleague has entered the
law student Rigler umpired the game
In Chicago at which President Taft was
a spectator and his last services were
performed In New York In the postsea-
son series between the New York Nation-
al and the Boston American league clubs

WET ViEATHER KEEPS U

SQUAD WITHOUT VORK

On account ot the wet weather of the
past two days the University football
squad has ben unable to practice The
fact Is being deplored by Coach Mad
dock Last week on acunt of some
of the men behInd their workthe coach had but slight practice
and expected to put on some good hard
licks this week Since Monday night
however the boys have been unable to
practice and unless they are able to get
In some good hard work today they winot be In the best of condition for
game wIth the Montana farmers and
will have a harder time in winning the
contest

Reports from Montana show that the
Bozeman eleven is not to be taken as
easy meat Even the Miners who defeat-
ed admit that they got out of
the game luckilY The University stu
dents are not at all sanguine over the
result of the game

HOWARD BAKER WANTS

FIGHT VITH SULLIVAN

W C Jones manager for Howard Bak-
er the well known scrapper Is in town
In the Interests of a match for his man
against Pete Sullivan at Ogden during
the wool mens convention While Baklrcan make no lower than 12 poundR
Sullivan at catch weight the match
would furnish fast milling
Baker got a tenround decision over Sul-
livan a year ago but at the time Pete
was nowhere near as strong as he Is
now

SMITH GIVEN DECISION
Oakland Cal Nov 1OCunboat

Smith was given the decsion over Young
Peter Jackson at the their ten
round tight tonight Doth men were on
their feet at the finish Smith showed
little ot the ability that hIs supporters
sid would make him a heavyweight pos-
sibility

PRICE OF VICTORY IS

HARD BlOW TO DREYfUSS

Looks aIHans Wager and Mager Carke Wi Retie Fom
Gme

Chicago Nov 10Now that the baseball
season Is ended and Plttsburg has won
the words championship and fulfilled the
dearest wish of President Barney Drey
fuss heart I seems that the victor has
been bought at a price which the owner
of the Pirates does not want to paythe
retirement ot Hans Wager and Manager
Fred Clarke

He has already spoken to Hans and
Fred regarding the prospects for next sea
son and Is said to have met with no en
couragement

It is not a queston ot money that wor-
ries Dreyfuss lets his manager and
star short write their own terms

are tired ot the strife and
struggle ot the diamond They are well
supplied with the goods of this world and
are eager to spend the rest ot their days
with their families
Lat spring Wagner stayed away from

hs team until after the season had
opened but came back and batted his

victory and Into two champion
ships Those championships are now re-
garded as the price ot his reUlmentHe bonesty wants to spend In
peace family on his farm and
It Is declared that he has positively re
fused to entertain any proposition what-
ever regarding another season with the
Plttsburg team-

Manager Fred Clarke Is just as eager
to quit the game He fears that in a short
time he will have to retire to the bench
In favor of a younger player and when
he gets out ot the game himsel aU iterest for him In the pastme gone
played the best game life In the
past season and does not want to hold
on until obliged to direct the team from
the bench

Before leaving Pittsburg for his west-
ern ranch Clarke declared he might not
come back and that he wanted to retire Many National leaguers are now
saying that he has made up his mind to
stay out

JUAREZ MEETING WILL BE

BIG SUCCESS SAYS WYNN

Latonia Race Track Ky Nov 6IattWynn manager of the new
Juarez Mexico was at the local course
today and was kept busy anwering ques
tions regarding the outook win
ter In the land of carne Re
garding the sensational stOry to the ef-

fect that a reform movement was on foot
to have the Mexican Jockey clubs con
cssions revoked the astute Kentuckian
asserted that there was absolutely no
truth In the rumor

Our concessions were granted by the
government President Diaz having per
sonal representatves present at the con

ot good faith andferencaI have every confidence In the world that
we wil be permitted to operate our tracks
for next twenty years without inter
ferenco of any kind

Concluding Mr Wynn said the meeting
would be opened at Juarez on Christmas
day All structural work has been com-
pleted and horsemen who have visited the
new plant claim It to be the most palatial
and modern on the North American con
tinent

We have a dozen stakes in OUr bookfor the coming winter with an
value ot 30000 said Mr Wynn and they
havE all filled well having an average of
thirty entrants in each

KETCHEL NOW READY TO

CONSIDER PAPKE AGAIN

San Francisco Nov 10Stanley Ketch
el has partly forgotten the sorrow which
last wek had him In a terrible condi
tionthe death of Manager Brlttand has
begun to talk fight Stanley declares he
Is considering an offer to meet B1y Pap
ke before a New OrleansaCottroths offer to fight Hugo Kelly
at Colma The middleweight champion-
adds that he wm not consider any fight
before New Years day Ketchel Intends
to go hunting In Mendocino county for a
couple of weeks

I will give Papke a fight In the near
future said Ketchel I think Billy is
a great boy and would put up a great
fight with me When I get ready to en
ter the ring again I will meet all the
prominent middleweights and Papke wibe ono of the first to get a chance at
title i

RIVALS COBB AND WAGNER I

THROW BOUQUETS FREELY I

Some one asked Hans Wager what
he thought of Cobb and

Cobb is a great ball player one of I

the greatest I ever saw He was the
one man on the Detroit teathat we aU I

feared and we were lucky that he did
not get on the bases oftener for he is
a dangerous man whenever he starts to
advance Cobb Is a fine fellow and I
wish him aU the luck in the world I I

am glad we won but I am happier that
It is all over for I want to get down I

to my automobile business which needs
attention

Ty Cobb was a much disappointed
man as the result of the Pirates victory
It was tough to lose the series and It

would have been ours If we had been-
able to come back with another pitcher
but that Is where we failed What do I
think of Wagner Wel it Is the height
of my ambiton to as great a ball-
player could not help watching-
him in these games for It was the first
time I have ever seen him and he is
certainly a wonder

MUST DEVELOP NEW MEN

Yale Track Team Loses Many Stars
but New Material Looks Good

New Haven Conn Nov 10ohnny
MacK athletic trainer at Isle IS cncuur
aged over the enthusiasm shown by can-
didates who answered first call for pre-
liminary track team practice This year

unknowns wl have a greater chance
to work their to the front ranks as
the team has lost many seasoned and ex-
perienced athItea Most of the point win
ners have either left college or have been
graduated and there are many vacancies
to be filled There Is espcially big need
for sprinters and

While the Eli track team has been
greatly weakened by the loss of good
men It Is thought that the big field of
candidates will make known some new
stars There are a number of former In-

terscholastic men who have shown good
bursts of speed in praCtice and together
with other promising material Trainer
Mack says he Is optimistic as to Yales
success on track and field

Captain Nelson of the track team and
A M Haskell leader ot the cross coun
try runners together with M B Vias
and Trainer Mack held a meeting Idays ago and their plans for fall
trainIng Particular attention was given
to cross country running which is ap-

parently establishIng itself strongly with
Yale athletes Fifty men answered the
first call for candidates and since then
others have joined the squad It appeal
just at present that the team wi be a
strong one as the material Is ot most
promising order The freshmen are also
at work and are being coached under the
direction of W E Dunham a former Eli
hianddaler

GOOD STABLES FOR

COAST RAGING

Emeryvile Expects 600 Horses
for Opening of the Winter

Season

San Francisco Nov 10Superlntendent
James J Grant ot the Oakland track says
there are qyer 3 horses at Emeryvle
and that many shipments will arrvewithin the next two weeks
meeting opens Saturday Nov 20 i is ex

on
pected

hand
that there wi be about 0horse

Grant received a letter from Andy
l3lakeley saying he w1 leave New York
for the coast with horses Blakele
has some clever permormers In his sta-
ble and has enjoyed a successful saBonon the metropolitan tracks lIe Is
owner of several horses and Is also train
ing for R H Davis Chicago OBrien
and Frederick Johnson Glennadeane and
Helen Carol are among the belt in the

Fred Ilinkey and W P Magrane ar
rived at Emeryvillo from Vancouver
Gargantua Dainty Belle and Alarmed
arc In the Hlnkey stable while Maganehas Aftermath and Dorothy

Walter Jennings plans to bring a string
of 12 horses down from his ranch this
week Six ot them are yearlings As al
ready announced Jennings bought Mary
F at Salt Lake City whie he was en
route from New York turned her
over to W P Fine and later she was
claimed by Tobe Ramsey

Wiiliam Can has arrived from Vancou-
ver with eight horses and five more
owned by him are en route

Lawrence Comstock who race under
the name of the Oakwood stock ranch
are due at Emeryville with 22 horses from
Lincoln Placer county They are mostly
yearlings

When Sam Hidreth shipped his stable
to New York Rapid Water and
Descendant turned out at Antioch Both
were taken up recently and have Joined
Big Chief at the Hiidreth barn Descend-
ant Is a half brother to Uncle

Doctor Farnum Is expected at the track
with five yearolds The youngsters are
by Ducat

Joseph Kthe horse that won the tour
mile race Arcadia for Hughey Jones
died from pneumonia at Emeryvle a
week after his arrival

E J Ramsey will arrive from Salt
Lake with his stable Other owners at
Salt Lake applying for stalls are J F
Henderson and Fred Merke

Among the late arrivals at Emeryville
from Vancouver is Dealer Madden

S W Sears will ship some horses from
Vancouver He Is expected within a weekHarry Mack who raced his
Victoria and Vancouver Is due within a
few days

SAfET
WINS GAME fOR

SCHOOL SENIORS

In ono of the closest and most inter-
esting games played this season the
seniors ot the Salt Lake High school de-

feated the sophomores yesterday after
noon on the High school campus by a
score of 2 to O The score came seven-
minutes after the k1kott the seniors
having punted the bal the sopho
more goal line wher Ward attempted
to run the pigskin on the field but
was downed behind the line During the
remainder ot the game the sophomores
played the better ball keeping the oval
most of the time In the senior territory
Yard made a beautiful try at goal fail
lug by Inches The lineup

Seniors Sophomores

FerronlcCannL E Margetts
TBlake You-ngProvianceL G Cahoon

R dalch C Smith
G Trewe

BeesleySeranton T Kimball
Dorius R E Hawley
EdwardsH H B Snow
J EdwardsL H B Dix
Earl FrancisF B Ward
Doran Q B Wilton

Referee Worthrnan umpire Bardwell
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JOHNNY FRAYNE
Stood before Powel eight rounds

MAY MEET AGAIN

San Francisco Nov 10Jack Gleson
has entered the fight game for fair Not
only has he consummated plans to erect
an arena to set people In Ala
meda county but yesterday he made
overtures to Louis Blot local repre-
sentative ot Billy Papke pertaining to
a fifth meetng between the Kewnnee
middleweight Stanley Ketehel

Blot accepted for Papke on the mo-

ment and when he wired Papke what
he had done the pompadoured German
replied 0 K

Blot says Geason made him a splen
did offer I up to Ketchel and
his manager WIus Britt

HERE IS THE LAW
The California antbettng law reads as

folows selling book making bets and
wagers In pool selling or bookmaking at
any time or place or who records
or registers bets or wagers or sells polsupon the result of any trial or
any man or beast or between man or
beast punishable by Imprisonment
In the county jail or state prison for a
period of not less than 3 days and not
txceedlng one year

contenton of the defense was that
thl penal was void because Ileft judge to say whether It Ihouldbe Qfelony Oi a mIsdemeanor

I

COAST OUTLAWS

JOIN THE TRUST

Memphis Meeting in Business
SessionPick From-

Northwestern

Memphis Term Nov 10The admis-
sion ot the Calfornia state league Into
OrganIzed the reletion ot
President lL H Sexton ot Rock Island
and a spirited fight by thNorwetrleague for special legislaton were
features of the send session ot the an
nual meeting ot the National Association
ot Minor todayLgs herSeven bids for the 1i0 con-
ventIon of the asociaton and the placeof meeting will tomorrow Thecities making bids were Louisville
Rochester Denver Rock Island Coluzn
bus Seattle and Chicago Thassociation will hold Its Nationa
morrow but the natIonal board of arbltration will probably remain her untilFriday or Saturday to finish up thlon
list of minor cass before it

There was opposition to the rat
Ificatlon of the agement drawn up by
J H Farrell secretar the national
assoclaUon Frak Herman presi-
dent of the Calfornia state league

The league circuit will
be composed of San Francisco OaklatSacramento Fresno Stockton
sixth city to be determine later

Kick From Lucas
The Norhwestr leg represented

by Pr and V H-
Dugdale president of the Seattle club
made a hard fight for some special leg
Islation In its favor and the request was
referred to the committee on revision
The Northwestern leagues men contend
ed that they were In a peculiar psiton
gegaphicaly and that they werA league yet only In the
class B classification President Lucas
said there are 1000000 people in the six
cities of their circuit the populaton re-
quirement of class A leagues that
they were paying class A salaries

Mr Lucas then askd the aBlatonto allow the class
only one player from the Northwestern
leage and limit the major leagues to
twoThe

league also stated that it wag
willing purchase the rights ot the Pa
cU1c Coast lee to Portland Ore
which had a tem in both leagues last
season

LATONIA ENTRIES
First race elevensixteenths mile purse
Alslno 10 Slgo 107 Bannad 107 T
r Irvin Cantsel 10 Keeret HO

Neath 112 Gramercy Polypheme
112 Harry Somers 112 Jack finns 113

Second race mile and seventy yards
selllngOsorlne 9 Admonltor 1M Alt10 Many Colors 105 Denver Girl
Roseburg 10 St Aulaire 10 Desco
meats 10 Otlo Ray H 1 Sir W
Rollins
Faust 11411 A Muskoday Tony

Third race one mile purseAspirn 92
Billy Klalr 93 Bruce

6 Ceremonious 9U Meadowgrass lOS

Sinfran 10 Ludhlana 102 Earl Rogers
104 Pocotallgo 10 Bonnie Brad Ul

Fourth race mileAll Re 93 Old
Honesty 106 Lady Esther May
107 l3eliewether 10 MartIn Doyle 10Crystal Maid 117

Fifth race threequarters mile purse
Clem Beach S Martine H 1 Long-
hand 10 Ormonde 16 Autumn
Rose 1U Boca Grande 115

Sixth race one mile sellingHugh Me
Gowan 104 Hughes 104 Robert Cooper
104 Sorrell Top 10 John E MeMillian
lW Polar Star Minot 16 Don En
rique 104 Rebel Queen Pal 104
Crepps Beckman 1M Kokomo 104 Vot-
ing i9 Enlist 1M

TODAY AT OGDEN
First race six furlongs selling 3 years

and up
331 BIlly St Kilde 100

21 TaYIor1F SaUna 10
26ir Miss Carmeln IW

Seond race seven furlongs selling 3
years up

Cobleakiii Aucasoln 1072 Dr Mayer llE Probe IJO

2 Salpearl Diem Nose 107

Invader Albion J11Third race four and onehlt furlongselling 3 years and up
254 Rust Silk 109flT Rose Daly1H7-
S Chitterlings 10

2s1 Al Hampton U4F Aquiline Jf
276
274

Marvel
Royal

P Chnte 1
Fourth race seven furlongs selling 3

years and
271 Tavoraup 111O AksArBen 110

zJ Dor Prince U1Ji6 Rath Ryal11
2i Kaiserhoff 111S4 Valenia 11
239 Prometheus 1i

Fifth race four furlongs sIng 4

vars and
23 Nappup 1 27 BelIe Brady107

May Worth 1102z Fr Downey11Of 2 ArlIn 1102 Mollie Mont1iO Z Dr ShermnlOT-
Sixth

and up rac six furlong selling 3 years

29 Luklramus 1 U28 A-le Collins 10Athgold2 1UI BntheFr of Jesba 1426
26 Jane Laurel

allowance
196112 Mabl Ftnl0A-

pprentce
LATONIA RESULTS

First race tve and ahalf furlongs
Judith Page 2 1 won Carondolet S

to
108

1 second Uneea 2t1 third TimE

Second race mie and a sixteenth sell
1 won Huedano 15fngMCNal 15 t thirdEdorado 1Time 159 25

Third race six furlongsSeWlck 9 to 1

won Marse Abe sen Bruce
Rice 9 to 5 third Time

Fourth race six furlongsBelle Clem
I 1 to 1 won Howdy Howdy 10 to I sc-

md Handzaretta 3 to 2 third Time

I 11 race seven furlongsPatriot 5

toFifhwon Polar Star SO to L seconi
Thomas Calhoun 5 to 1 third Time

Sixth race mile and a quarter selling
Stonestreet 6 to 5 won Lane Allen 6

to 1 second Vanen 3 to 1 third Time
205 15


